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By Jean Blomo
Daily Stuff Writer

Recruiters filled Ninth Street.
near the Student Union, vying for
student interest at the Summer
Jobs Festival on ’Thursday.
Sponsored by the Career Center.
20 organizations set up tables.
overflowing with brightly colored
fliers. glossy brochures and free
popcorn and ice cream in the attempt to attract San Jose State
University students to various job
opportunities.
"I need to make as much money
as possible this summer." said
Stephen Nleninger. a junior majoring in geologi Mille clutching an
appikations. "I need to
amdul
make enough to pay for tuition."
Chris Alvarez, Dreyer’s Ice
Cream area manager, said the
busiest ice cream season runs
from June through mid -August.
which makes the job a perfect fit
for college students who don’t take
classes during the summer.
"Students have a lot of energy
and get things done," Alvarez said.
you
"It’s a SI 2 an -hour job
can’t raise a familv on it. hut it fits
the needs of many students."
Students flocked around the
Drevo ’s table taking applications
CAW Sample!,
and ire(’
"I hp,
slit is calls helpful."
said Alexis I rugs.. a junior majoring in kineitologi. "I don’t have
to go am 55 here, the lobs come to
me "
The Monterev Hav Aquarium.
Pal amount’s (ireat Amen, a and

By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer

Zachary Reveller. / Daily Ste
Karen Navas, left, discusses job openings at the Camp Carter International with Courtney Gregary, middle, a
junior majoring in creative arts, and Brynne Wallcer, a junior majoring in earth science, at the Summer Jobs
sFestival on Thursday.
the Shoreline Amphitheatre joined
the event, providing a wide range
of job options for interested students.
-There’s a good sariet here."
said Anastiisia Sy bilk% a freshman
majoring in sociology. "The summer camps suss] out. hut without a
car, it’ll he difficult to get there."
Rouhgly a dozen summer camps
were represented. its ’tiding parks
and recreation Iron, San Jose,

Mountain Vie \s and SWIM, ale.
"We already have several SJSU
students employed." said Suite
Ila)es, recreation camps coordinitIiir for the City ot Silliny% ale Parks
and Recreation. "We’re looking to
recruit tor temporary summer positions."
The Okizu Foundation, uhich
runs a summer camp for children
with cancer, was looking for possible employees.

Cell phone use biggest offender
By Peter Clark

‘Nis hunk) membets disc. iissed
solutions Thursda), lor S% hat
some .ee as a growing pniblem
on campus
ilistuption in the
lassioom. Wuggss Sisertsen,
the directoi if S.111 Jose State
I ills ersity S uiiuiseling serS ices.
hailed the meeting
"Here and ay moss the nation
students are Loraine to ono ersities ssith more psk !whips al MIficullies.- St% ertsen said
Ness meths :Mons gisen to
children have allowed students

By Banks Albach

ss ith serious emotional problems
to complete elementary school
and high school and make it to
universities. Si% ertsen said.
Debra ( innola the chief judicial affairs officer at SJSU.
entiuces the student code of
conduct
The code of conduct is a three page list of rules and consequens es students are expected to ;dude
by upon admission to SJS1’
’It is important to note that
some students aren’t ill, just disruptive.- (lonith said.
Herm, e Redfern, a SJSU Ii see CLASSROOM, page 4

see JOBS, page 4

Journalist tells tales
of ’Lipstick Jihad’

Disruptive behavior
on the rise at SJSU
Daily Stall Writer.

"College students are great
camp counselors because Mei like
to be outdoors and have tun." said
Beth Drekker. Camp Oki/ii assistant director,
Mike Woginrich. regional human resources manager of Jamba
Juice, also said students make
ideal employees.
"People in schoid are gital tin -

Daily Staff Writer

Not many Americans can say
they live in two cultures at once,
especially if the two seem destined
for confrontation. For the people
who can, however, like journalist
Azadeh Moaveni. an Americanborn Iranian, crossing the cultural
fault line can bring valuable experiences and important discoveries.
This was evident Thursday on
the second floor of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
where an estimated 130 people
listened to Moaveni read from
her new hook. "Lipstick Jihad: A
Memoir or Growing up Iranian in

America and American in Iran."
Persis Karim. associate professor of English and comparative
literature and co-chair of the event,
said it was clear that U.S.-Iran relations are a concern among those
who turned out.
"Iran is in the forefront right
now." Karim said. "(Moavenn
spoke to the audience about the
ways Iranians are trying to change
things from within."
In "Lipstick Jihad." Moaveni
describes v iv id memoncs from her
journey in Iran as a Time magazine correspondent from 2(1003. These include memories of a
young. reform -minded middle see JIHAD, page 4

State
California
he
Lam ersity sy stem is introducing
new is ass to help increase graduation rates among its students.
’S Chancelliir Charles Reed
said in a teleconference Thursday
the ust 5)stem is working on
new. Malan% es at the high school.
sommunity college and university level.
Reed said many students who
come to (’St’s need remedial
help. In an effort to aid these students before they attend college.
the (’St Sy stem is going to %York
with high schools to make its students :mare ot what onuses they
need to take to prepare themseli es for college level courses.
Last year. approximately 43
percent it first -year freshmen
were prepared to take college
level English and mathematics
courses and 67 percent of first’
year freshmen needed additional
help
Reed said that In order to raise
the number of first- year freshmen
who aren’t in need ot remedial
assistance. the ("St system will
he producing a postel iii seieral
languages. for high schools that
highlight the classes that students
need to take to he prepared.
"Most 11th grade students are
prepared to take on college material." Reed said.
He said instead of "messing
around- during their high school
senior years, he hopes the poster
is ill give them does thin on which
classes need to he v ompleted to
prepare them for (’St ’s
Reed also mentioned one of
the problems students Live is that
they do mit go the hest academic
ads ice. Students are unauare,
sometime,. of is hat courses they
need to take, he said. To remedy
this, the CSI plans to reallocate
funds to improie aiailemic ads isement for all students
In addition. Reed wants students to declare Majors In their
sophomore year. He said that
students without a major tend
to take classes they don’t need,
iii reasing their time before they
graduals.
Reed also said that two-thirds
of ’sl oaduates are from corn see CSU, page 4

Students share research in 48th annual psychology conference
By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer

StUdetits sauntered into the Batten
Ballroom of the Student I ’mon
Thursday to partake in Me 1Stli all
I v.,14. 1.111011
nual Spartan Psy s huh
ell hs Psi
Research (’onterenvC TI
Chi.

Ncal water, Daily slap
Rebecca Dogan, a senior majoring in psychology, watches as her friend Mall Morsi, also a
senior majoring in psychology, helps to prepare Dogan’s poster presentation at the 411th
annual Spartan Psychological Association Research Conference on Thusday in the Loma
Priers room of the Student Union.
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I IOW!

SOs lit’.

holog
-What %%
once an alleitioon’s
Worth id presentations in
s lassioom
has e% tits ed into a one to 1,,
gram lit student presentatianis in, hiding
both oral and poste’ presentat ins.’ said
Ronald Rogers. a las Mts ids isci I ot
SPAR(’ since 19,N
While most ot the presentations
came from San Jose Stale l liii ersity.
Notre Dame she Natnur I invetsity
of Belmont. Mary mount Ntinhatian
(’ollege id Manhattan. N
.111,1 cal
State Sat ramento appeared dui mg the
daylong esent
Mart Is it Amptiero, chair ot Psi Chi,
said this Seat the event was only clay
ties mew the s huh didn’t get many sub

missions
The dav scas do Med up into oral
presentations in the day and :Monism.
separate.] hi ’sister sessions and a kei
note speaket at the end. she said
Each 01 the presentamms lasted
20 Minnie, and W as conducted by
Pim erPomt presentations. which limed
the researchers to he ci ilts se in order to
.ind
present their main points’
tmunpi iilame III the audienie
!salvo (ice. a ps5s huiluigs sou
dem at SJSU. presented a presentation on "The Influence of Graduate
animation Requirements on
Resold
Pets eptions cut Graduate Programs."
I he ne,C111.hi ii us conducted in a team
is thu
Sdriana Stamp, and Deborah
liennessee, and supers heti by Rogers
Stv hue the presentation presented a
series of rqcholog) terms. Gee con
dialed the point ill the study simply
"Any ss hoot considering dropping
iraduate Record Exammatum requirements should I, ()milder the possible
negatise affects." she stud
Vollou mg the presentations. us bush
ranged from "A (*nu.. Cultural Stud of
htipli et.. ’rime Per, eptions." lilt’s ts

of Video View mg on Behav tor
and "The Impact of September II "
Each student presenter had a tiv e minute Q&A session for those audience
members s moons in exploring the issues
further
"I want to congratulate all the presenters." Rogers staid "1 would hase
never stood up here as an undergraduate I still am not able to do it very
well "
SPAR(’. aimed at go mg psychology
students experience. is an entirely student-nin event
"I think it is important if you are
planning on pursuing a doctorate degree." Ampuero said "A lot of graduate
uork is going to be oral presentations,
researching and presenting it N’ou also
get to meet a lot ot other people in re sears Ii
David Leary was the keynote speaker of the event, offering his v ieu on the
"Sours es ot Inspiration in the History of
"It’s nice to !mull ground again here
on Spartan soil." I tit’. said
sot CONFERENCE, page 4
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Letters to the editor voice viewpoints of SJSU
Letter: Response to college leadership column
Dear editor,
There were several errors of
fact in Anna Molin’s column on
March 14. Molin is entitled to her
opinion, but she has an obligation to her readers to get the facts
straight.
First, Carmen Sigler, interim
provost and vice president for academic affairs, is not doing "double
duty." Her sole responsibility is to
lead and guide the progress of the
academic division. I chose her for
this role because she is an experienced and tested leader held in
high regard on campus, a true citizen of the university. Her previous
position as dean of humanities and
the arts was filled by her former associate dean Karl Toepfer shortly
after her appointment.
Second, Molin’s assertion that
the university is lagging in hiring
a new dean of applied sciences and
arts is false. A national search for a

new dean of applied sciences and
arts is proceeding appropriately.
Third. the Student Health
Center is not without a director.
Experienced
professionals
Roger Elrod and Maricel Manibo
have provided leadership at the
health center since the previous director left and while the center is
rebuilding its infrastructure.
Fourth. if Molin had checked
her facts, she may not have written
with such urgency about the need
to hire new faculty members. In
fact, an improved budget this year
has allowed Academic Affairs to
conduct searches for 90 new faculty members, as Provost Sigler
announced last fall.
Fifth, on Molin’s reference to
"the potential damage of having
the university run by an interim
staff," I have this to say
all
administrators at this university,
whether they have "interim" in
front of their name or not, are fully

ADAM THE BEAVER
MAI. I. LI,
I(

E. wA T

empowered to make decisions
and act in the best interests of the
university. When California State
Uni veri sty Chancellor Charles
Reed appointed me as interim
president. he gave me complete
authority to lead the university and
to address issues that needed immediate attention before beginning
another presidential search.
The response to our work over
the past few months has been
strongly positive, both on and off
campus. The Career Center reports
that area employers have shown
no lessening of confidence in the
training and proven abilities of
our students and graduates. We are
moving ahead with confidence to
ensure that all of our students have
a quality educational experience
and to guide this university to a
bright future.
Don W. Kassing
Interim President

NICK SCOTT

[.
4

RAW’, Note: The Spartan Daily’s A.S. presidential endorsement has gone to Alberto Gutierrez. To read
the editorial, go online to lutpd/www.TheSpartanDaily.com under "Editorials." LW.
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working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

SUNDAY

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

Catholic Campus Ministry

A GBTQQI group meeting will take place from
noon to 1:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the
Student Services Center. For more information,
call 924-5910.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Zeta Phi Beta
"Chocolate Factory." an annual auction, will take
place at 8 p.m. in room 100 of Sweeney Hall. For
more information, call Jessica at 509-0642.

Mass will take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

MONDAY
School of Art and Design
An an exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 1() a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

Women’s Resource Center
A tour of the Career Center will take place from
noon to 1 p.m. in Building F. It will highlight
services in the center for women. For more
information. call Laurie at 924-6045.

Catholic Campus Ministry

SATURDAY

Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Cultural Heritage Center

Counseling Services

"Creative Collectives: Live On The Wall" will take
place from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in rooms 255 and 257
of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For
more information. call Jeff Paul at 808-2636.

An emotion management group meeting will take
place from I p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information. call 924-5910.
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Executive Editor
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ANNA MOLIN

Managing Editor

LING-MEI WONG

Opinion Editor

Dear editor,
Is there a reason that no
Associated Students presidential
candidates are focusing on issues
that students care about and they
can actually do something about?
Alberto Gutierrez has said he’d
like to make A.S. more visible to
the students and focus on education.
If elected, he’d be in a position
to accomplish one of those things,
getting more people to notice A.S.
Realistically, with their $5
million budget. I don’t see him,
or A.S. in general, being able to
make a dent in the cost or quality
of education here at San Jose State
University. save cutting our A.S.
fees, which they actually have
control over.
Mike Nguyen has focused on
stating that he and his party is going to help us get a quality education, and they’ll "fight" for lower

I realize that as an editorial, your
piece endorsing Alberto Gutierrez
for Associated Students president
has a certain freedom of voice that
other more objective pieces do not.
However. I don’t think that means
you should be allowed to intentionally mislead your readers.
Saying that I. as a candidate,
"offer few solutions to the lack
of involvement on campus," is so
misleading it’s almost false.
My primary platform involves
giving money directly back to
the student community to encourage them to be more active, hold
more events and get more students
involved. There is a fine line between saying you will do something and already having in mind
something to do.
I have more than just general

Dear editor,
On Wednesday. the Spartan
Daily wrote an editorial titled
-Alberto Gutierrez is the best fit
for Associated Students president."
I believe that this statement is maccurate. Mike Nguyen is among the
three candidates running for A.S.
president and the following is my
argument of why he is more quailtied for the position based on the
points addressed in the editorial:
"Gutierrez ... demonstrates an
understanding for the basic needs
of students."
That statement can be said
about any student on this campus.
Why? Because we are all students
Nguyen not only understands the
basic needs of students, but he also
understands what it takes to make
a college experience memorable,
"(Gutierrez) promises to oppose
student fee increases and budget
cuts. ..."
Nguyen has fought against tuIlion hikes and budget cuts ever
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But tell me, how many people
on our campus would be enjoying
the use of this "student organizations only" zone you’re talking
about and how much would that
be costing those who aren’t in a
student organization?
make
Here’s an idea, guys
me a campaign promise you can
keep, and one I care about.
You want my vote. tell me your
plan to ban people who are in no
way affiliated with SJSU from
coming on campus and disrupting
my education by throwing surveys. petitions, causes, and flyers
in my face and yelling. "Sign this,"
"Help us do this," "Support this
cause" and "Give me money."

Jared Chase
Student
Television, radio, film and theatre

goals. I already have a plan to get
students more involved. I also propose personal space where student
groups, of any kind, can come and
hang out.
Perhaps you can take this as
meaning that I don’t want students to get involved on campus.
and that I would rather change this
campus into a living community.
You just may be right. I want San
Jose State University to be more
than just a campus. I want it to he
community.
I also fail to see how you can’t
understand that I am all about
students. Their voice is the most
important of all. You can ask a
number of clubs on campus, and
many of them will tell you that I
have been to their meetings, heard
their ideas and even hung out with
their members afterward. I don’t
understand how it’s more possible

to "take the initiative to reach out
to students" than going and talking
to them, whether they’re in student
organizations or not. as I have
done. I will even venture to say
that I have talked to more students
in the past month than I have in my
entire time at SJSU up until now.
Lastly. I would like to point
out the insulting manner in which
your grouped me with the Spartan
Party candidate Mike Nguyen. Our
views on this school and the ways
in which we conduct ourselves
are entirely different. By so easily
grouping me with him, you misled
the reader in a rather crude manner.
I wish no association whatsoever
with Spartan Party politics.

Andrew Weiglein
A.S. presidential candidate

Letter: Response to Gutierrez endorsement

ELIZABETH
NGUYEN

JOHN MYEILS

textbook prices.
So, do they have an uncle or
auntie in the publishing business
that’s going to cut SJSU a special
deal? How exactly are they going
to make a dent in what we pay?
Please. Spartan Party, feel free
to outline your wonderful plan to
lower our prices.
Is it just me, or is this the same
group that promised to "fight" for
lower tuition about twelve months
ago?
Note that by using the word
"fight" they don’t have to accomplish a single thing. so long as they
give it a try. Since I got to pay even
more again this year, looks like
someone was KC:red first round.
Andrew Weiglein. you get a bonus for even noting that we have a
judo team, which happens to have
dominance in their sport never
seen in any other college sport, and
saying we need to spend money on
"things people actually need."

Letter: Response to Gutzerrez endorsement
Dear editor,

4

Counseling Services

Letter: A.S. presidential candidates ineffective
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since he stepped into office this
year as the director of legislative
affairs. Among the several rcsolutions he has written are resolutions
in support of decreasing the cost of
textbooks and Cal Grant financial
aid. In addition, he has lobbied nu merous times to the state legislalure on issues of higher education.
"Gutierrez possesses a stellar
track record in leadership."
Nguyen is currently the A.S. di rector of legislative affairs, an academic senator, the vice president of
membership for Alpha Phi Omega
(the same fraternity Gutierrez is
involved in), a member of Beta
Theta Pi. former freshmen orientation leader, involved with housing
and many more.
"Gutierrez understands it will
be his responsibility to understand
student concerns."
It is simple to understand student concerns, hut will he be able
to voice those concerns and take
action’? Nguyen has the upper
hand in this because he has been

NI IS ROOM: 408.924.3281
I AX: 408.924.3282
ADWITISING: 408.924.3270
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an active member and an officer
of the California State Student
Association, which is the statewide
governing body of all 23 California
State University campuses. He has
fought persistently for students in
these roles and will continue to do
so as A.S. president.
Gutierrez displays a lack of
knowledge about higher education issues and claims that A.S.
is to blame for not providing that
information to him. As the current
A.S. vice president and chair of the
hoard, I have not seen Gutierrez
attend one A.S. hoard meeting or
committee meeting this year. A
leader IS proactive, not reactive. I
cannot show confidence in a candidate who is not educated about the
issues at the state level, university
level or how A.S. operates.

Pearl Yuan
A.S. tlee president

OPINION PALI POI I( Y I Readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will be
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and may he edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may he placed in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente!
Hall, Room aoo, sent by fax to (408)924-3237. e-mail
at spartandailyoucasa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily. the
School of Journalism and Mass Communications or
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Spartans glide toward championship
By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff Writer
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San Jose State University’s
ice skating team will compete
in the National Intercollegiate
Championship at Miami University
at the beginning of April.
Six members from the SJSU
team will travel to Oxford. Ohio,
to compete against other collegiate skaters from across the
country. The SJSU team is small
compared to its skating rivals with
some teams having as many as 35
members.
The three-day championship.
held on April 7. allows skaters
to compete in two dance and two
freestyle programs, as well as one
team performance. Sandy Schaad,
president of the SJSU ice skating club, said the dance routine
consists of deep edges. spins, and
dance expressions. Freestyle performances require skaters to keep
in time with the music while maintaining high speeds.
"The dance program is a solo
dance routine without a partner."
Schaad said.
The team program requires
skaters from each team to perform
specific skating elements at the
judges’ request. Team members
decide who will perform what
elements based on each player’s
weaknesses and strengths.

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE

cir
lc

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions. some with flexible
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development malors Call
Cathy for an interview aV 2441968816 or fax res to 248-7433

EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME 8 GAIN EXPERIENCE

GENERAL

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
THEATER, MANNERS a HIP HOP round program, indoor pool
Experience with children a
INSTRUCTORS for children
must Teaching experience not
Theater & Manners trainrequired
AM/PM/WE shifts
ing provided 1-7 hrs per wk
available Email resume to
$25 00 per class Must have
sdavis4avac us
car Must have cop working with
children’ Call Carol 778 6231
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
Fax 778 6231 Of email
for weekend residential campcaroiromo’wtheaterfun corn
Isaorbriitiiledsrenif
Tguf;rsTv:41md
you
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
are interested in a challenging
RACQUET CLUB is currently
&
rewarding
experience.
call
accepting applications for posiTamisha,u2408-243-7861
tions in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff, Summer Camp Leaders. DAYCARE TEACHERS: K-Etth
school seeks responsible indiChildcare A Age-Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be viduals for extended daycare
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
outgoing able to multi-task
units required Previous experiGood customer service is a
ence with children preferred
plus PT AM/PM shifts availCall 244-1968 X16
able More into call (4081
356-2136 or lax res to (4081
358-2593
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities, Lessons Learning for girl
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL participants Work with other corn
looking for FT/PT Teacher with munity
orgs Set-up & deliver pro12 ECE units Call 408 254-1280 grams al
assigned locations 5-10
or fax res to 408 254-1284
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or
equiv
wisome experience
S11.00/HOUR
Understand girl/gender issues
Register FREE
First
Aid/CPR
Gert have
for lobs near
or can obtain) Basic math
Campus or Home
Minimum
21
yrs
old to operate
student -sitters corn
company vehicles Bilingual is
RECREATION JOBS AT THE a plus Aviv! immediately Send
cover letter & res to HR Girl
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
REC DEPT. Positions Open
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
Now For Leaders Afterschool
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Email
hrifffgirlscoutsofscc org
Recreation/Enrichment
No phone calls please AA10E
Programs PIT M -F 2-6 15pm
32/hour
Pay Range $7 83-511
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday -Friday
Part/Full lime 10 am to 7 pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8 00 per hour
Apply in Person
Monday -Friday 8am-5pm
Golden State T s
1404 So 7th St San Jose
Corner of 7th 5 Alma
NO Phone Calls PLEASE
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS
Positions are available in the
following areas
’BOWLING CENTER -Desk
Person (Student Assistant or
Work Study) Tues 8.30am to
12 30pm & Thurs 8 30am to
1 40pm
’EVENT SERVICES -Building
Supervisor 1 position (Student
Assistant or Work Study) 6-10
hrsAvk (See shift schedule 4
www union sisu edul
’INFORMATION SERVICES
CENTER -(Work Study Only).
Information Assistant Mon
1-3pm, Tues 10.1pm. & Thurs
10-1pm
Applications are available in
the Student Union Admit Office
3rd floor, across from the A S
Computer Services Center or
online (K) www union sjsu edu

PART-TIME OPENINGS
’HIGH -STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
’All majors may apply
’Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
CALL 615-1500 9am - 5pm
www workforstudents com/sisu
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hiring, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St
Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
sWisir leesandwiches corn
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students,
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy Idling is required
408-292-7876
SPRING STUDENT WORK,
$1450 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Ma(ors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB?
Fit around your class schedule,
Aerotel Wireless Store-Milpitas
has retail/sales posttons FT/PT
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Students earn wages plus
Commission’ Call 408.263-6999 Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8. energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country clubs
FILE CLERK
FT/PT available We will work
$10 00/hour
around your busy school
2 Positions Available
Schedule Must have clean
M-F 9.1 pin
DMV Lots of fun IL earn good
M -F 1-5 pm
money Call 408-867-7275
Contact 408-293-3336

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST.
Small office good phone skills
Reservations Light Computer
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876
STUCIO S NIGHTCLUB now None
Barbacks Cashiers S Promotions
408-279-4444 8 So First St
MARKETING REP-ON CALL
Place Movie Posters in Stores
Spanish/English A Plus
510-51441R DOE o Gas
800-852-6250

OPPORTUNITIES

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
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0001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars from $500 For listings
800-749-4260 xA607
EARN EXTRA MONEY selling
anti -acne products & kits Great
results attractive commissions
Email dermystique4aol corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS

for

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4
hours of your group stifle
CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
COTTAGE Large turn d studio PLUS our free lyes ’reel
fundraising
solutions EQUALS
No smoke/pets $1000 inc uhl
$1000-$2000 in earnings
Call agent 40e9968100 X105
for your group Call TODAY
for MO bonus when you
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
your non -sales fundLge 28/1 5Ba on 9th $1095/m0 schedule
raiser with CampusFundraiser
Newty remodeled 408 309 9554
Contact CampusFundraiser 4
18881 923-3238 or visit
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
vnvwcampusfundraiser com
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from 5875
Newer Large Units
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking W&D
EGG DONORS WOO.
Close to Library, Shopping
Seeking all ethnicrties
HY101/280
Responsible healthy applicants
995 buy Rd 294-6200
needed Contact 408-528-9208
or info ,vwcted corn
DOWNTOWN! Across St from
MLK Library’SJSU 2MBR/2BA
1622 sql $1950 408-2950999
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Qwestlens? CALL 4011.1124.3277

1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental corn

:Lost and forrod
2Annourk ements
[]Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
DEvents
DVolunteers
jr-or Sale
Electronors
AWanted
JEmployment

-Rental housing
j5hared housing
OReal [state
35ervir es
DHealth,Beautv

3Sportsromits
OlnSurance
DEntertainment
PTravel
CITUtoring

I
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SOUNDS UNIQUE: Betore
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
state loudspeakers DJ sound
Si classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns it services
most quality equipment Trade
in your Old electronics for now
We rebuild your old loudspeak.
ers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
faculty Check our website
www soundsunique corn or call
408-287-3002

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

RENTAL HOUSING

1000000000000000MOMEIDECOODOOD
ICJOECIDOEIMODEIDECOOMOODOODIEGO
100000000000000EIDECOODOODECOMO
MOODECOODECOODOMMOCEIDEIDOMEI
Ii,aries4fli

’includes cosmetic, $69 009/ear
Save 30.. -60.. For into call

CLUILVGREEK/ORG

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.

information

edditionai

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241-8444
or 800 550 4900 Free,Conliclantiai
RM FOR RENT. 3B0/2BA
home in quiet safe SJ area
7 mi from SJSU 1 blk to Lt rail
5425/mo ubl Inc 265-6381

Clearly Print Your Ad Here Ao 3-Line Minimum T

I

FOR SALE

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace 4 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace,4aol corn or visit
swiss gracenotesedifing corn

SHARED liO_USING

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn 515-5125 & more.survey
www moneylor SurVeys corn

I Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Barry Bonds pushed his surgically repaired right knee so hard that
the San Francisco Giants became
concerned he might be doing too
much. Yet. after 19 major league
seasons, the team trusted Bonds
knows his body best.
But on Thursday, Bonds underwent a second operation on
the knee a setback that makes
it unlikely the slugger will be
ready for opening day.
While the Giants offered no
timetable for Bonds’ return, it
took the seven -time NI MVP
more time than expected to recover from the original surgery
on the knee on Jan. 31.
"This is certainly a setback.
and a significant one," general manager Brian Sabean said.
"Ohs iously, we didn’t know we
were going to go down this path.
Barr) did w hat he felt he could
tolerate on an), given day. I’m
glad this happened now instead
of three days before the season."
Trainer Stan Conte said he
could not rule out the possibility of Bonds being ready for the
opener on April 5 against the
Dodgers, but said Ills "not an unreasonable thing" to assume he’ll
be sidelined past that date.
"It would be pretty incredible.
but I’ve learned with Barry I never say he can’t do something,"
Conte said.

PHN:

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 lull bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Weekend distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

r

SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-3 00 Mon Fri All levels
1(.12 $20/hr 13 hrs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996

Bonds to have
surgery

Humburg. who is one of the
six club members attending the
championship, has been skating
for the SJSU team for five years
and has participated in many
competitions since then.
"When I first started it was
very nerve-wracking. I’m still
nervous, but not that much. We
know some of the skaters there,
Si) it’s a relaxed atmosphere,"
Humbug said.
Team members have been
spent months practicing for this
esent. Skater Megan Murphy.
began skating as a child, but has
been off the ice for seven years
before joining the ice skating
club.
Murphy said she practices two
to three times a week for a couple
of hours to train for the national
championship. Murphy will be
competing in the intermediate
short program.
Neal Waters / Daily Staff
The SJSU team had to comSan Jose State University ice skating club members, from left, Crystal Arnold, Sandy Schaad, Megan Humburg,
pete and place well in two comMegan Murphy and Rachel Duran practice Tuesday at the Logitech Ice rink. The club will be going to the
petitions with in their dis ision.
National Intercollegiate Championships at Miami University In Oxford, Ohio, from April 7 to 10.
the Pacific Coast Division, to
gain eligibility to compete in
Jumps and spins are incorpo- cal elements" that must be includRequirements for the long pro- the
National
Intercollegiate
rated into the freestyle program ed in each skater’s performance for gram are more lenient and allow Championship. At both the Cal
that Schadd describes as being a the short program. Schaad said the skaters a longer performance time Berkeley and Denver competiroutine that Michelle Kwan would "technical elements" include spins, to show off their strengths.
tions, the team placed second,
perform. Skaters will be required jumps. and footwork. Each skater
"With the long program you can guaranteeing advancement to
to skate both a short and long pro- must implement the required do whatever you want. It is really the national championship. They
gram for the freestyle category.
moves into their performances. to highlight what the skater does placed third at a home compeThe U.S. Figure Skating organi- However, the music and outfits are best." Schadd said.
tition. Spartan Skate, held in
zation specifies the exact "techni- left up the skater’s discretion.
Graduate
student
Megan Januat.

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper
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CLASSROOM - ’Society is much ruder than it ever was.’
continued from page 1
brarian who teaches Muse to
first -year communications and anthropology students, said she has
noticed an increase in disrespectfulness in students during the last
two years.
"Society is much ruder than it
ever was," Redfern said.
Redfern said she frequently
notices students not paying attentnm, listening to music and using
cell phones during her seminars.
John Murphy. a lecturer in the
English department, said that he
was cons inced that one of his students %vas hearing impaired and
wore a hearing aid In class each
day. When Murphy found out the
student did not has e a hearing
problem. but only si anted to hear
the radio though a headset during
his classes. Murphy said, "Tune
into me." and the problem did not
occur again.
Other teachers expressed concern about their ability to keep
order in the cla.sosiM, especially.
while discussing delicate topics.
Julie Hats kei, a lecturer in
the communications department.
teaches classes on public speaking and debating. firm ker said
she encourages students Iii since

opinions they feel passionate
about, but this sometimes creates conflicts between students
with opposing views.
"Usually tense situations can
be diffused using humor." Hawker
said. But, she sometimes worries
that all argument might one day

"A student next to
me got a phone call
in the middle of
class and actually
started talking."
Zaki Khan,
student
get out oh hand and she still not
be able to control the students.
Griffith explained that in the
case of unruly students. her office or the l’insersity Police
Department should immediately.
be called and they would take the
appropriate measures as laid out
by the student code of conduct.

At one point in the meeting.
Murphy took the student code of
conduct in his hand and said. "I’ve
been here for five years and never
seen this. Every faculty member
should have this." he said.
Faculty members are not the
only ones adversely affected by
disruptive behavior in the classroom.
"A student next to me got a
phone call in the middle of class
and actually started talking." said
Zaki Khan. a sophomore majoring in electrical engineering.
"He talked for like two or three
minutes, until he got up and left.
The teacher didn’t do anything
either."
Other students echoed Khan’s
statement on the disruptive use
of communication technology in
the classroom.
Luke Pabich, a senior majoring in business, said that it breaks
his concentration when students
send text messages in class.
"It gets in the way of my pe
ripheral vision." he said.
Sivertsen said that the best
thing students and faculty- members could do to stop the disorder
in the classroom is to document
and report the time, place and
cause of the disruption.

JIHAD - Iranians want change on own terms, speaker says
continued from page 1
class that is hungry for change
from the theocratic regime controlling Iran since the Islamic
revolution in 1979. This movement came in large part from the
1997 Iranian presidential election. Moaveni said, adding that
two-thirds of Iranians are under
the age of 30.
"1997 was a watershed year
in Iranian politics. President
Khatami brought leadership to
the government that was talking about a different approach
to Iranian life," Moaveni said.
"The ideology of the revolution
was withering and there was
nothing coming up to replace it.
Much of this energy came from

young people, who were trying
to change things through the behavior of their daily lives."
Kristine Gleisberg, a junior
majoring in sociology. said
Moaveni is inspirational because of what she has done.
"I thought her speech was
very interesting and very motivating." she said. "I plan on getting the book and look forward
to reading it."
Iranians
want
change.
Moaveni said, specifically more
freedom in the social, political
and religious spheres, especially
among women. but they want to
do it on their terms and within
their own time frame.
For many young Iranians. the
notion of a violent revolution is

too risky, Moaveni said, because
Iranians have too much at stake
in their economy and its institutions.
She said car payments and
mortgages tend to take precedent over political revolution. The most important thing
Americans can realize about the
Iranian people, she said, is that
they are trying to transform their
government.
Maoveni grew up in San
Jose and studied politics at UC
Santa Cruz, after which she
studied Arabic at the American
University in Cairo. Egypt.
Besides working for Time magazine, she covered the Iraq war
for the Los Angeles Times. She
lives in Beirut. Lebanon.
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Holding it together ...

k\N

Denise Nguyen,
a junior
majoring in
graphic design,
holds an
artificial bone
she made out of
foil and masking
tape for her 3-D
Concepts class
Thursday in the
Art building.
Lorry Thomas
/ Daily Staff

CSU - Plans to reallocate funds for academic advising
continued from page 1
mum!, colleges Because the
CSI s stem has so many transfers. Reed said it is important to
stork with community college
faculty members to make sure
they know the requirements for
their students who want to transfer to a CM’. lie said this way the
transfer students will spend less
time taking courses at the USIA
that they r ould have taken at the
communth college level. He said
that it is important fig transfer
.tudents to be working toward a
1K. helm ’s degree it ule iii com-

munity colleges.
Reed also said that Ofic ill the
things he has done to make the
graduation process quicker for
students IS to adjust the graduatnm units from 124 to 120 for
about 1,000 programs across the
CSI’ campuses.
Two weeks ago Reed participated in the first presentation of
the education budgets to the state
Senate and the slate Assembly.
Reed said the budget was
consistent is ith Go’.. Arnold
Schwarzenegger ’s
ci impact
agreement. The agreement in
eludes an X percent tee increase

for students.
"One never likes to see fee
increases." Reed said. "But
California is never in a very good
budget location."
After the May revision of the
budget. Reed said he hopes the
state Senate and state Assembly
will appro% e the new budget.
CHECK OUT
TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ON PAGE 3

aine-ra.

CONFERENCE
continued from page 1
Leary earned his master’s in
psychology in 1971 at SJSU and
earned his Ph.D. in the history of
science in 1977 at the University
of Chicago.
Leary said that while he was
studying at SJSI.J. the Vietnam
War was an influence on some of
his research as his perception was

JOBS

continued from page 1

clued." Woginrich said. "Also,
our hours are from 6 a.m. to
10 p.m., so student schedules
work well."
Sybille said she plans to use
her slimmer earnings toward financing living in the residence
halls.
"I’ll he living in Spartan Village
this Fall." Syhille said. Since rent
includes summer months. Syhille
decided to remain in San Jose and
work instead of returning to lAis

I

C4

changing.
"Your best ideas come from
interests outside of psychology."
he said. "I don’t believe in alienated labor. Do something you
love and you will have more of
a sense of the organism you are
studying."
For more information on
SPAR(’. contact Psi Chi faculty
adviser Ron Rogers at 924 5652.
always
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Angeles. where she grew up.
Fruge said she did not specifically look at the pay rates at the
festival because she needs to find
something interesting to do while
not in school.
"I’m just looking for something to do this summer." huge
said. "Something that’ll get me
off the couch."
For students interested in using the Career Center’s services.
the center offers information
about loll and internship opportunities. resume writing and interviewing skills,

The path you choose today
can lead to tomorrow’s success.
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